PACKAGES
Venues – Private Island
2020

U R B A N N A V A R K*

NAVARK MATINAL

$15 200

$13 400

One hour cruise from Longueuil
to the Private Island | 2 hours
return cruise | Cocktail on board |
9 hours on the Private Island

9 hours on the Private Island |
River shuttle for your guests|
Breakfast the day after the
wedding for 24 persons on the
Navark Larochelle

*Group of 100 passengers and less

GETAWAY NAVARK

$12 500
9 hours on the Private Island | River shuttle for your guests
P O R T O F C A L L N A V A R K*

10 400$
3 hours cruise | 4 hours on the Private Island | 1 hour return cruise
*From Sunday until Friday upon availabilities

OPTION S
Available add-ons
Additional hours ($1 250 per hour)
Catering
Bar service (host bar, cash bar, etc.)

Taxes are not included
Includes furniture, lighting and sound system on the island
Extra fee of $20 per person over 160 (maximum 280 persons) on island rental fee
25% rebate available for small group of 75 persons and less
10% rebate available from Sunday to Friday
Discounts are not cumulative
Some conditions may apply
Photo Credit : Catherine Dumontet
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PACKAGES
Venues - Boats
2020
NAVARK ARCHIPEL

$5 200
4 hours cruise| Up to200 passengers | 100 passengers for
ceremony| Seats 64 banquet style per deck*
* A maximum of 64 passengers is recommended if you wish to celebrate your ceremony and your reception on board.

NAVARK LONGUEUIL V

3 200$
4 hours cruise| Up to 100 passengers| Seats 50 banquet style and
ceremony
* The ceremony can be celebrated on the sun terrace or indoors according to your preference.

OPTION S
Available add-ons
Extra hours (price may vary depending of the boat)
Catering
Bar service (host bar, cash bar, etc.)

Taxes are not included
Includes captain, crew and furniture
Departure from Longueuil Marina, add $800 if boarding at Montreal’s Old Port
Prices may vary on fireworks nights
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